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Alumni Corner
My fellow alumni,
September 27, 2017 marked the day we started a new tradition
for the OSU Emergency Medicine Residency Program. On
this day, Douglas A. Rund EM Alumni Society Board Members
“welcomed” the interns who will be following in our footsteps
with a gift that identifies them as OSU EM Residents. We
are calling this a black-coat ceremony after the high quality,
custom fit jackets embroidered with Ohio State University
Emergency Medicine that the alumni society purchased to
honor this fine group of eager physicians. We hope that this
“pay it forward” tradition will continue annually.
In connecting with many of you this past year, I learned that
we are all at different stages of our journey as emergency
physicians. Some of you are close to retirement, while others
are in the prime of your careers. You all have many talents
and experiences that may serve to benefit others within
our EM family. To that end, we are working closely with the
current residency program director, Sorabh Khandelwal MD, to
establish a virtual mentoring program. The goal of this program
is to strengthen the field of emergency medicine by providing
mentor-protégé matches to improve the careers of both. We
will match more experienced individual alumni who are further
along in their careers with those who are at the beginning of their
careers, including current residents. Stay tuned for more details.
Once again, we had a great turn out at the department
sponsored dinner-reception at ACEP. There were 60 alumni,
faculty and friends for dinner at the Fogo de Chao Restaurant
in Washington D.C. As representative of the alumni association,
I want to thank Dr. Mark Angelos for sponsoring this event, and

MJ Fortney for organizing it. These conference
dinners have been a great way to connect with
friends and colleagues.
In closing… I would like to take this
James Chan, MD
opportunity to clarify the meaning of
membership and sustaining membership in the Douglas A.
Rund Emergency Medicine Alumni Society. By virtue of your
graduation from OSU’s emergency medicine residency or
fellowship programs, position as a faculty member in OSU’s
emergency medicine department, or graduation from OSU’s
College of Medicine who also chose emergency medicine
as your specialty, YOU are bestowed membership in the
Douglas A. Rund Emergency Medicine Alumni Society. As
a member, you have full voting rights in all Society matters
and are eligible to serve on the board of governors or ad
hoc committees. Sustaining membership is offered to those
who donate to support the work of the alumni society. For
a small monthly (tax deductible) donation of $10 or annual
donation of $75, you gain access to OSU season and bowl
game football tickets. And your donation enables the Society
to offer programs and activities that benefit all our members
and the residents that follow in our footsteps. Please consider
sustaining membership today!
Visit our website (https://emergencymed.alumni.osu.edu/)
often to catch up on all the Society news.
Safe travels this holiday season!
Sincerely,
James Chan, MD PhD RDMS FACEP
Residency Class of 2012

[ IMPORTANT DATES ]
SAEM Conference and
Department/Alumni Dinner
May 15-18, 2018
Indianapolis, IN

Emergency Medicine
Research Day
May 2, 2018
Location TBD

Arnold Sports Festival
Service Project
March 2-4, 2018
Columbus Convention Center

CHAIR’S DEPARTMENT UPDATES
By Dr. Mark Angelos

The Department /Alumni Dinner at ACEP was held
Monday, October 30, 2017, at the Fogo de Chao Restaurant
in Washington DC. We had 60 attendees consisting of our
current faculty, residents, students and alumni (classes
ranging from 1985-2016). This our 3rd Annual ACEP Dept/
Alumni Dinner which we hope to continue into the future.
I personally am rewarded by the chance to see our current
residents get a chance to connect with former residents
and faculty. We look forward to seeing you next year in San
Diego at the ACEP Scientific Assembly, Oct 1-4, 2018. Further
details regarding the 2018 Dinner will be forthcoming. All
alumni are welcome to attend.
Visiting Professor Series: Our Visiting Professor Series is now
in its second year. The goal of this series is to invite nationally
prominent emergency medicine physicians into the department
for a day or two to present at Grand Rounds, meet with faculty
and residents, and showcase our Department. In 2017, we
hosted six visiting professors who are well known throughout
the U.S. These individuals were universally complementary
of our faculty, residents, programs and facilities…which will
certainly contribute to our national reputation.

n April 12, 2017
John Prescott, MD, Chief Academic Officer AAMC
n April 26, 2017
Esther Choo, MD, Oregon Health and Science University
n May 3, 2017
Tom Aufderheide, MD, Medical College of Wisconsin
(first Lashutka endowed lectureship)
n September 27, 2017
Bill Barsan, MD, University of Michigan
n October 11, 2017
Deborah Diercks, MD, UT Southwestern Medical Center
n November 15, 2017
Jeffrey Love, Washington Hospital Center, DC
As we look forward to 2018, we would like to invite all
alumni to join us for the 2018 Visiting Professor Series.
Announcements of the 2018 schedule will be available
at the events tab on the alumni society website
https://emergencymed.alumni.osu.edu/events/.

| Alumni Highlight | Hannah Hays, EM Toxicologist

H

annah Hays (née Conley) [2011, 2013] came to the Ohio State EM
residency program by way of Northeastern Ohio Medical University.
After residency, she stayed on with the department to complete a medical
toxicology fellowship. Hannah is currently an assistant professor of
emergency medicine and pediatrics and is board-certified in both emergency
medicine and medical toxicology. She currently practices at Nationwide
Children’s Hospital and The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center
as a medical toxicologist and is the Associate Medical Director of the Central
Ohio Poison Center.
Even before residency, Hannah developed a passion for teaching. Over the
course of her medical career, she has been regularly involved in teaching at
all levels, including community and patient education. Her scholarship includes
journal articles, book chapters, and regular presentations at conferences.
She has been a regular board review course instructor since 2013.

Alumni and Faculty Hannah Hays is passionate about
toxicology. “Just checking! No Tide Pods in here!”

Hannah met her husband of seven years, Mike in medical school. Mike practices anesthesiology at Mt. Carmel/St. Ann’s.
Together they have three children: Dagny (age 4), Pippa (age 3) and Henry (age 8 months). The family pet is a cat named Brad,
but Hannah would like to get some chickens too (Mike’s not too sure). Besides spending time with the kids, in her free time,
Hannah loves to attend garage sales and work on remodeling projects. She has also started a charity that provides free lock
boxes for storing medications, including opioids, in homes that have children.
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Residency Program Welcomes New Intern Class

Front Row (L to R): Natalie Ferretti (West Virginia Univ), Paul Nicholson (Univ Cincinnati), Travis Sharkey-Toppen (Ohio State), Michelle Nassal
(Case Western Reserve), Matthew Schwab (Loyola), Aubri Charnigo (Vanderbilt), Alan Chu (Univ Pittsburgh). Middle Row (L to R): Erica Ross
(Case Western Reserve), Ryan McGrath (Georgetown), Bridget Onders (Univ Toledo), Serena Hua (Ohio State), Bryan Yeh (Cal Riverside), Milap Mehta
(Univ North Carolina), Brooke Pabst (Penn State). Back Row (L to R): Douglas Rund, Frank Birinyi [1986], Travis Ulmer [2007], James Chan [2012].
Not pictured: Michael Cardone (Ohio State), Christine Luo (Washington Univ of St. Louis), Grace Rodriguez (Ohio State).

I

n June, the department welcomed 18 new residents;
16 to the emergency medicine program, and 2 to the
EM-IM program. Nine of the new interns arrived from Ohio
medical schools: Ohio State, Wright State-Boonshoft, Toledo,
Cincinnati and Case Western Reserve. The remaining
residents represent medical schools from California,
Missouri, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Washington DC, and West Virginia. At a ceremony marking
the beginning of the resident’s professional journey in
emergency medicine, the alumni society provided incoming
interns with new North Face jackets embroidered with the

department name and Ohio State University logo.
In the U.S., emergency medicine residency programs grew
by 152 more positions as compared to 2016, increasing to
2,047 total positions. All but six were filled. Over the past
five years, the number of EM positions has increased by 379
positions or 23%.
The Ohio State University College of Medicine produced
18 graduates who successfully matched in Emergency
Medicine, or EM-IM residency programs, including four who
matched with our own residency program (see Table 2).

EMERGENCY MEDICINE

RESIDENCY PROGRAM

PROGRAM LOCATION

Cindy Chang
Alexa Coffman
Emily DeDonato
Nicholas Deluga
Suman Gupta
Nicholas Kelly
Prisca Kibe
Nicholas LaFountain
Elizabeth Matheson
Ross McDermott
Miguel Pineda
Alexander Quinones
Daniel Ritter
Grace Rodriguez
Muhammad Shareef
Travis Sharkey-Toppen

Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
University of Michigan Hospitals
University of Chicago Medical Center
The University of Toledo
Maimonides Medical Center
Denver Health Medical Center
Akron General Medical Center
UPMC Medical Education
Case Western-Metrohealth Medical Center
Case Western-University Hospitals
University of Arizona College of Medicine
Denver Health Medical Center
Grand Rapids Medical Education Partners
Ohio State University Medical Center
Detroit Medical Center/Wayne State
Ohio State University Medical Center

Torrance, CA
Ann Arbor, MI
Chicago, IL
Toledo, OH
Brooklyn, NY
Denver, CO
Akron, OH
Pittsburgh, PA
Cleveland, OH
Cleveland, OH
Tucson, AZ
Denver, CO
Grand Rapids, MI
Columbus, OH
Detroit, MI
Columbus, OH

EM/INTERNAL MEDICINE		
Michael Cardone
Serena Hua

Ohio State University Medical Center
Ohio State University Medical Center

Columbus, OH
Columbus, OH
The Ohio State University 3
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OSU EM Alumni Deployed for Search and Rescue
in the Wake of Big Storms
Last year it was Matthew; this year
Harvey, then Irma and Maria. When
big storms hit, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) calls up
one or more of its 28 urban search and
rescue teams. The team from Ohio, Ohio
Task Force 1 has been deployed twice in
the recent past. Two of our alumni Dan
Bachmann [2010] and Nick Kman [COM2004], are Ohio Task Force 1 members
and both were recently deployed in the
wake of big storms; Bachmann after
Hurricane Matthew and Kman after
Hurricane Harvey.
The primary role of the emergency
medicine physicians for Ohio Task Force
1 is to keep the other team members
healthy during search and rescue efforts.
As Dan Bachmann explains, “The entire
team receives daily medical screenings.
Most of the time, no one gets extremely
sick, but many team members suffer from
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that occurred 50 miles to the east of our
location in Katy, Texas.”

Alumni and Faculty Nick Kman [COM-2004]
and Dan Bachmann [2010] geared up for their
work with Ohio Task Force 1.

prolonged exposure to the elements.”
Nick Kman had a slightly different
experience after Harvey. “In Houston, the
medical hazards included flood waters
teaming with E. coli, and floating swarms
of fire ants. Fortunately, we did not have
to contend with the petro-chemical spills

Besides providing care for the search and
rescue team members, Bachmann and
Kman will help victims of these disasters.
“It is all about trying to help people when
they are most vulnerable,” Kman said.
“The people we find during search and
rescue just lost everything. These people
need all the help they can get.” “Each
disaster is unique,” Bachmann adds. “But
the experience definitely does help. You
are trying to be the go-to resource for
an event that may have never happened
before or may have only happened a few
times, and that’s hard.”
Both Nick and Dan are faculty for The
Ohio State Department of Emergency
Medicine. When Ohio Task Force 1
calls them into action, the rest of
the Department pitches in to
cover their hospital shifts.

